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Abstract This approach regarding metal cutting in steel re-
veals the likely mechanisms behind a two-body abrasive wear.
The theory is based on the assumption that ceramic hard in-
clusions in the secondary and tertiary cutting zones cannot to
any significant extent be deformed plastically. The inclusions,
in most cases roundish bullet-type particles, are forced to ro-
tate or break due to the large shear stresses in the cutting
zones. A bullet-type particle cannot efficiently cut or wear
on the cutting tool rake and tool flank, but when the particle
is torn apart, efficient sharp edges are created. Those edges are
then, due to the elongation and contraction of the matrix ma-
terial, pressed out towards the cutting tool, where they, while
still rotating, cut until their cutting geometry become less
favourable and at that point break into small fragments, which
together with the matrix material are welded on the tool clear-
ance and the tool rake faces. Those deposits with particle
remnants and chips from the cutting tool contain 30–40% of
ceramic material. The rest is matrix material from the work-
piece. The understanding of this mechanism opens new ways
to improve cutting materials, both coating and substrate, and
the workpiece materials.

Keywords Flank wear .Wear mechanisms . Abrasion .

Machining .Metal cutting

1 Introduction

1.1 Wear mechanisms

The wear rate influences the tool life in metal cutting and has a
significant impact on the production cost and productivity.
Wear has often a complex nature with more than one active
mechanism. Abrasive wear is one of the main types, often
involved in combination with other types of wear like adhe-
sion, thermal fatigue, frictional heating, plastic deformation,
diffusion and the like. In most deterioration processes, abra-
sion is present and is in some cases a condition for other types
of wear. Examples are as follows:

– First, abrasive wear develops, followed by micro plastic
deformation of the abrasive rip and further adhesion,
which removes loose parts of the cutting material

– If we could eliminate or decrease the abrasive wear, we
would probably decrease other types of wear as well and
slow down the total deterioration of the edge.

Abrasive wear is defined as the loss of material due to hard
particles or hard protuberances being forced against and mov-
ing along a solid surface [1]. Abrasive wear is commonly
classified according to the type of contact and the contact
environment. The type of contact determines the mode of
abrasive wear. The two modes of abrasive wear are known
as two-body and three-body abrasive wears. Two-body wear
occurs when the hard particles remove material from the op-
posite surface. The common view is that micro rubbing, micro
ploughing, micro cutting or fragmentation removes or dis-
places material on the surface [2]. Grinding and two-body
abrasive wear are similar processes.

This paper deals with only “one type of two-body abrasive
wear”, wherein
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– A fragment of a hard inclusion cuts into the cutting tool.
The fragment is fixed in the matrix of the workpiece ma-
terial but rotates with the material flow gradients in the
secondary (near the tool rake) and tertiary (near the tool
flank) cutting zones.

– The application is turning in steel with Al2O3 CVD-
coated carbide cutting tools.

– Other wear mechanisms may occur parallel with abrasive
wear but has a minor impact.

– The inclusions are of ceramic-type Al2O3 or carbides.
– An early stage of the wear propagation is studied. The

wear changes with time and goes more complex.
– Mainly, the flank wear is studied.

Most of the hard inclusions in steel are ball shaped or
roundish [3] and may cause little abrasive wear on the cutting
tool material in their original shape, but efficient cutting edges
appear if they fracture into fragments.

The hardness of the Al2O3 inclusions and the Al2O3 in the
CVD-coated cutting tool is about the same at the same tem-
perature, but the particle fragments can cut in the hard coating
due to a lower temperature. The temperature rise in the cutting
zone is caused by plastic deformation of the matrix material
and some friction. The ceramic inclusions do not follow the
plastic matrix in its deformation, and therefore, the tempera-
ture rise in those particles has to be performed by transfer. The
cutting process is extremely fast, and with current cutting data
(vc = 220 m/min), it is all over in 200 μs. The ceramic inclu-
sions never reach the same temperature as the cutting tool, at
the contact surface in the cutting zones. Ceramic inclusions
can, due to higher hardness at lower temperature, cut in the
Al2O3-coated cutting tool.

In other words, hard inclusions (fragments) in the chip
material are not softened because they remain in the cutting
zone only for a short period of time [4].

The theory is based on the assumption that ceramic
hard inclusions in the secondary and tertiary cutting zones
cannot to any significant extent be deformed plastically.
This assumption is not true in all cases. Ceramic material
may, under some specific circumstances, be deformed
plastically. It is well known that the top layer of the top
coating, ceramic type, is deformed plastically. The ceram-
ic inclusion may probably also be plastically deformed, at
least in some parts of the cutting zones, but there are no
indicators that this is a dominant factor. We have never
found such particles in the chip after machining. The
number of plastically deformed ceramic inclusions, if they
exist, is likely low compared with those that undergo
cracking. Even though they get plastically deformed, they
may crack later on, during the cutting process.

R. Bejjani, B. Shi, H. Attia and M. Balazinski [5] describe
how broken particles, with a part of them still being in the
matrix material, cause abrasive wear.

Frictional wear may be a part of all phases of the two-body
abrasive wear. Micro cutting is not always present; the wear
may consist of rubbing, ploughing and fragmentation only.
Plastic deformation, adhesion, fatigue and more mechanisms
may occur around the area affected by abrasion. They may
also occur after the abrasion, so what you see are the signs of
the last wear mechanism.

The wear on the flank is chosen mainly because the flank
wear is predominantly an abrasion phenomenon, evident by
the presence of scoring marks on the wear surface [4, 6, 7].

This paper shows a feasible explanation of how, at the
beginning of the cutting process, hard and round particles
can cut in the cutting tool material.

The materials for the experimental study are chosen based
on the size and hardness of the inclusions. The amount or the
concentration of hard inclusions is not so important when we
study the abrasive scores one by one. Four work materials
were selected (see Sect. 4.2 for a more detailed description).
They are all often used in cutting tool producers’ laboratories
for tests and are therefore well known with a lot of data
available.

1. EN name, 34CrNiMo 6, contains relatively large Al2O3

inclusions.
2. Sanmac 316L is a molybdenum-alloyed austenitic

chromium-nickel steel with improved machinability.
The material contains small Al2O3 inclusions.

3. Annealed, EN name, 100 Cr Mo 7 3, rolling or tool steel.
The material contains small carbide inclusions with a size
≤1 μm.

4. EN name, C45R, pearlitic/ferritic calcium-treated steel.

2 Themodel of two-body abrasive wear, the spin-split
hypothesis

The work material, for example steel, always contains a cer-
tain amount of hard particles or hard inclusions. The particles,
which in most cases are ceramic, cannot to any significant
extent be deformed plastically in the secondary and tertiary
cutting zones. The inclusions, in most cases roundish bullet-
type particles, may, due to large shear stresses in the previous-
ly mentioned cutting zones, rotate or break into pieces.

The terms and designations regarding metal cutting are in
accordance with [8].

2.1 Step 1, spinning

The work material flow speeds, vm, are relatively well known,
and they can easily be estimated from quick stop tests (see
Fig. 1 and [9], page 348). There is a stagnation point near “the
edge line”, and the speed increases along the tool rake and the
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tool flank until the plastic deformation ceases. Perpendicular
to the tool flank, the material speed increases through the
workpiece until the decreasing diameter towards the centre
causes the opposite. Perpendicular to the tool rake, the mate-
rial flow speed increases up to a zone where the bending of the
chip causes a decrease of the speed (see Fig. 1).

These material flow gradients in the secondary cutting zone
give rise to rotation of the hardly deformable ceramic particles
in the work material. A similar occurrence exists in the tertiary
cutting zone. J. Lorent and N. Järvstråt [10] have, by FEM
simulation, come to the same conclusion that the particles are
spinning, reported in their paper “Round carbide inclusions”.

2.2 Step 2, cracking

The material flow gradients enforce a high amount of shear
stress on the particles. The brittle ceramic inclusions are di-
vided into two pieces (see Fig. 2). The fragments of the inclu-
sion are in this position still harmless; a rounded surface can-
not to any significant extent cut in the cutting tool material.

2.3 Step 3, turning after cracking and cutting

The particle fragment rotates, like the original inclusion, and
begins micro cutting when the rotation angle is suitable for
this action (see Fig. 3). At the same time, the fragment is
pressed towards the cutting tool material due to the elongation
of the matrix material in the tertiary cutting zone; the similar
occurs in the secondary cutting zone (see Fig. 4).

The inclusions are colder than the matrix material and the
top layer on the cutting tool flank and rake. If both the inclu-
sion and the coating are Al2O3, the inclusion is harder. The
reason behind the lower temperature in the inclusions is that
most energy transfer is due to plastic deformation of the ma-
trix. The ceramic inclusions do not to any significant extent
deform plastically. The temperature rise in them is due to
thermal transfer by conduction emanating from the matrix
material. Cutting is a very rapid process, with vc = 220 m/
min and fn = 0.2 mm/r; the entire process takes less than
200 μs from the un-deformed workpiece material to the end
of the contact zone where the plastic deformation ceases. It is
likely that most processes involved in making the chip

Fig. 1 Ceramic particles
spinning in the secondary and
tertiary cutting zones. The size of
the particle is exaggerated to
make it more visible. The quick
test photo to the left shows the
material flow in the cutting zone.
The vm arrows are rough
estimations taken from the quick
stop photo to the left

Fig. 2 The ceramic inclusion is, due to high shear stress, divided into two
pieces. The size of the particle is exaggerated to make it more visible

Fig. 3 The fragment has turned to the right position for cutting into the
tool material
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material and the top layer of the workpiece do not have the
time to reach steady-state condition.

2.4 Step 4, turning continues, cutting with a more negative
rake angle

When the rotation makes the fragment rake angle more nega-
tive and less light cutting, the cut score gets narrower. The
result is a diamond-shaped score (see Fig. 5).

2.5 Step 5, turning continues, fracturing

When the rake angle on the fragment gets too negative and the
clearance too high, the stress exceeds the limits and the fragment

starts to fracture (see Fig. 6). At least some parts of the frag-
ments splits. The remnants together with “chips from the coat-
ing” and matrix material are then welded onto the tool flank at
the end of the diamond rip (see Fig. 7). Some of the fragment
parts remain in the workpiece surface, i.e. the newly cut surface.

3 Experimental procedure

3.1 Experimental approach

The aims are firstly to verify the hypothesis in metal cutting
and secondly to evaluate if this is a likely mechanism behind
the current two-body abrasive wear.

The approach is to study the wear pattern and the work-
piece materials before the cut, during the cut (by quick stop
tests) and after the cut in order to determine whether the mech-
anisms earlier fit in or not. By means of current cutting data,
some basic knowledge regarding cutting, the dimensions of
the abrasive rip and the size of the inclusion, we can calculate
the average rotational speed of the particle fragment, nP.

This rotational speed can then be compared with the speed
that we get if we would let the fragment rotate with the plastic
deformation in the tertiary cutting zone near the surface and the

Fig. 6 Fracturing

Fig. 4 When the matrix material gets stretched in the tertiary cutting
zone, the fragment is pressed against the cutting material and starts to cut

Fig. 5 The splinter cuts a diamond-shaped score when cutting with a
more negative rake angle. This shape of abrasive wear is very common
in metal cutting Fig. 7 The remnants of the particle fragment welded on the tool flank
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wear zone npx. Another way is, to see what rotational speed,
nPw, we get if a round particle would rotate freely between the
workpiece and the cutting tool flank. It should be higher than nP.

If the calculated rotational speeds have the same magnitude,
we can conclude that the mechanism according to this hypoth-
esis is possible. In studying more types of work materials in
combination with other observations, we can confirm the thesis
or find it more or less probable.

3.2 The materials chosen for the experimental study

& EN name, 34CrNiMo 6, contains relatively large Al2O3

inclusions. The larger ones are in the range of 1–10 μm,
by volume 500–1000 ppm. The average hardness is 285
HB; the matrixmaterial is temperedmartensite (see Figs. 8
and 9). The producer is Ovako Imatra Oy, Finland.

C Si Mn Smax Cr Mo Ni
0:34 0:30 0:70 0:035 1:5 0:20 1:5 %ð Þ

& Sanmac 316L is a molybdenum-alloyed austenitic
chromium-nickel steel with improved machinability; the
producer is Sandvik, Sweden. The material contains
Al2O3 inclusions. The larger ones are in the range of
200–300 nm.

C Si Mn P Smax Cr Mo Ni
≤0:03 0:30 1:8 ≤0:04 0:030 17 2:1 10 %ð Þ

& Annealed, EN name, 100 Cr Mo 7 3. Rolling or tool steel
produced by OVAKO Sweden AB. The material contains
carbide inclusions with a size ≤1 μm, average
size = 0.39 μm, by volume 14%. It also contains Al2O3

inclusions in the same range, but the amount is much
lower.

C Si Mn Cr Mo
0:97 0:30 0:70 1:8 0:25 %ð Þ

& EN name, C45R, pearlitic/ferritic calcium-treated steel
produced by Huta Bankova in Poland. The calcium
treatment has made the Al2O3 inclusions less effective
as abrasive “tool”.

C Si Mn P S Cr Mo Ni Cu %ð Þ
0:44 0:23 0:75 0:009 0:021 0:08 0:003 0:03 0:04
Al
0:032

4 Results

4.1 Abrasive wear in turning, after 10 min of machining
in 34CrNiMo 6 [8, 11]

The wear (see Fig. 10) contains a large number of rips. From
the width of those rips, we can roughly estimate the size of the
objects that have cut them. With a measured width of 4 μm,
we can conclude the splinter has had a size bigger than that.
Looking at the wear pattern, we can estimate the size to be
around 6–7 μm, which is in line with the inclusion size shown
in Fig. 9.

4.1.1 Calculation of the average rotational speed

An approximation of how the rotation develops is that, just
after the splitting, it slows down, and when the second part of
the particle is removed and the fragment starts to cut, it
accelerates.

If we assume that

1. The contact zones between the work material and the
cutting tool are defined as the zones where there is a
physical contact. This area is not constant over time, but

Fig. 9 Workpiece material 34CrNiMo 6, 285 HB, which is polished and
etched with 2% of Nital. The black spots are Al2O3 or cavities after Al2O3

inclusions. They are non-circular
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it varies according to the segmentation of the chip and
other dynamic processes.

2. The material speed at the stagnation zone near the flank is
zero, and the material speed is the cutting speed at the
point where the contact zone ends. This is not 100% cor-
rect; the length of the area undergoing plastic deformation
is a bit longer.

3. The material speed increases linearly from the stagnation
point to the point where the contact ceases.

4. The fragment centre has along the rip the same speed as the
work material speed at the point P (see Figs. 10 and 11).

vmP ≈vc⋅LEP=LES ¼ 3:667 106⋅0:39 ¼ 1:43⋅106 μm=s ð1Þ

5. The fragment starts to cut at −15° rake angle and ends at
60°

6. Rotation during the cut = 75°, part of the rev. k = 75/
360 = 0.2083

7. Particle diameter Dp = 7 μm

We get the following:

Time for the cut tc ¼ Lc=vmP ¼ 31:5= 1:43⋅106
� �

¼ 22:0⋅ 10‐6s ð2Þ
Time for one revolution tR ¼ tc=k

¼ 22:0⋅10‐6=0:2083¼106⋅10‐6s¼>nP ¼ 9400 rps ð3Þ

Deposit with 30-40% ceramic materials 
and the rest is Fe + alloys

28 m

4 m

Indicate a particle 
size of Dp=6-7 m 

Work material speed at point P 
vmP≈1,4 ∙106 μm/s

LES
(Contact zone)

LEP

LEP/LES=0,39

Work material: 34CrNiMo6
Cemented carbide, Rake angle γ

o
= 10°

CVD-coating Ti(C,N)+Al2O3+TiN
ap=2 mm; fn=0,2 mm/r
vc=220 m/min; Coolant 
Engagement Tm= 10 min
Flank wear vB=0,09 mm

Point P

EHT=10,0 kV Signal A=RBSD

Flank face etched, black 
contrast is alumina coating 

10 μm

EHT=15,0 kV Signal A=RBSD

200 μm

Fig. 10 Wear after 10 min of
machining in 34CrNiMo

Fig. 11 Particle spin in 34
CrNiMo6, cutting data, etc. (see
Fig. 10)
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We then get that the fragment has an average spin speed of
np = 9400 rps (see Figs. 10 and 11). It has lower spin speed at
the beginning of the rip and higher at the end.

The time for cutting one rip is 22 μs.
The rotational speed is “very” high but should be compared

with the rotational speed that we would get if we let the par-
ticle roll between the workpiece and the tool flank, nPw (see
Fig. 12).

nPw ¼ vmP= 2πDp

� �
≈32 103rps ð4Þ

A rough estimation of the rolling speed just before the
cracking (see Fig. 12) has the assumption that

– The tertiary cutting zone is 50 μm thick (see Fig. 13).
– The material speed gradients are linear.

The assumptions give us a rotational speed of

nPw¼Δv= 2 π Dp

� � ¼ 0:22⋅106= 2 π⋅7ð Þ ¼ 5000 rps

In other words, the rotational speed just before it cuts has
the same magnitude as the previously mentioned
nP = 9400 rps.

At the end of the rip, there is a “deposit” of material welded
on the flank, which contains 30–40% of ceramic material; the
rest is Fe + alloys. It is likely that it is the remnants of frag-
ments and chips from the micro cutting. Of interest is that
those deposits seem to be untouched except when a fragment
has cut through them. An explanation could be that the matrix
material is only partially in contact with the cutting tool ma-
terial, like sandpaper but with long distances between the
grains (see Sect. 5).

With the same assumptions regarding the rake, we get
half the rotational speeds in steel due to the chip thickness
ratio, which is about 2 (the chip thickness is two times the
uncut chip thickness) [9]. The chip will be about two
times thicker than the uncut chip thickness, and the ma-
terial flow speed at the point where the plastic deforma-
tion ceases is about vc/2.

The material also contains carbides with a size of 1 μm.
There is no sign of wear caused by that size of objects, which
is not so strange. The larger ceramic particle fragments are
cutting at a distance from the matrix material, pressing the tool
away. The smaller fragments from the carbides will never
reach the cutting tool surface (sticking out less than the larger
fragments from Al2O3).

4.2 Abrasive wear, in turning, after 10 min of machining
in Sandvik Sanmac 316L

Using the same assumptions and calculations for the work
material, Sanmac 316L (see Fig. 14), we get the following:

The average diameter of the particles isDp = 260 nm (taken
from the wear pattern and the average diameter from a sample
where the smallest is <50 nm; those smaller than 50 nm were
not able to be extracted).

Spin speed np ¼ 150; 000 rps

Fig. 12 Rolling particle between
the workpiece and the tool flank

Fig. 13 Rotational speed just before cracking with the same cutting data
as in Fig. 10
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It is very similar to the previous material, 34CrNiMo 6, but
everything is a lot smaller. The material in the particles is
Al2O3 (complex type) and is at current temperature harder
than the hotter aluminium oxide coating on the cutting tool.
The abrasive wear rate is lower than in 34CrNiMo 6; accord-
ing to [12], the wear rate decreases substantially when the size
of the wearing particles gets smaller.

4.3 Abrasive wear in turning, after 10 min of machining
in annealed 100 Cr Mo 7 3

The work material is an annealed ball bearing steel, relatively
free from Al2O3. The amount of Al2O3 inclusions is some
magnitudes less than the amount of carbides, by volume
14%. The diameters of the carbides are ≤1 μm. It looks like
wear caused by micro plastic deformation, but in higher mag-
nification, clear marks from cutting are visible, and micro
plastic deformation and frictional heating are likely also pres-
ent. The wear pattern is in this case caused by carbides and is

similar to the ones of the first two materials but with some
differences (see Fig. 15):

– The rips are longer.
– No clear deposits at the end of the rips were found.
– The width of the rip can be larger than the diameter of the

carbides (see Fig. 8).

A possible conclusion is that the large amount of carbides in
the work material makes that more than one fragment cuts the
same rip. It could also be that the three-body abrasive wear has
polished the surface on the area closest to the workpiecematerial.

4.4 Abrasive wear, in turning, after 10 min of machining
in C45R

C45R has a ferritic and pearlitic structure and contains Al2O3

inclusions and is calcium treated. The pearlite grains probably

Work material speed at point P, vmP≈
vc LEP/LES ≈ 2,75 ∙106 μm/s

Work material: Sanmac 316 L, Sandvik
Cemented carbide, CVD-coating 
Ti(C,N)+Al2O3+TiN Rake angle γ

o
= 10°

ap=2 mm; fn=0,2 mm/rev
vc=220 m/min; Coolant 
Engagement Tm= 10 min
Flank wear vB=0,023 mm

Rip width = 160 nm
Rip length LR= 3 700 nm
Diameter of the particles=260 nm
Spin speed nP=150 000 rpsP

LEP LES
(Contact zone)

Deposit with 30-40% ceramic materials 
and the rest is Fe + alloys

EHT=15,0 kV Signal A=RBSD

200 μm

EHT=6,0 kV Signal A=SE2

10 μm
Flank face etched, black 
contrast is alumina coating 

10 μm

LEP/LES=0,76

2 μm

Fig. 14 Wear pattern after
turning, 10 min, in Sanmac 316L,
secondary mode

1μm

Work material: 100 Cr Mo 7 3 with 0,97% C; 0,30 % Si; 
0,70 % Mn; 1,80 % Cr; 0,25 % Mo; Annealed
Cemented carbide, CVD-coating Ti(C,N)+Al2O3+TiN
ap=2 mm; fn=0,2 mm/r Rake angle γ

o
= 10°

vc=220 m/min; Coolant 
Engagement Tm= 10 min
Flank wear vB=0,13 mm

Clearance face

EHT=10,0 kV Signal A=SE2

1 μm 1 μm

EHT=10,0 kV Signal A=QBSD

Rip width = 1 μm
Diameter of the particles ≤ 1 μm 

Fig. 15 Wear pattern after
turning, 10 min in annealed 100
Cr Mo 7 3, backscatter mode
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break into very small fragments, and the wear from them is
therefore not visible at the current magnification.

The wear pattern is without rips and could be a three-
body abrasive wear [2, 13]. The pearlitic structure also
causes wear, but also other wear mechanisms are likely pres-
ent (see Fig. 16). A deposit occurred at the end of the con-
tact zone. A plausible explanation is that the calcium treat-
ment has undermined the inclusions, which made the inclu-
sion fragments less capable of cutting, making them softer
or more brittle. When they collapse early, the matrix material
comes closer to the cutting tool material and moves the
fragment remnants out from the cutting zone. The deposit
contains 40% of ceramic material.

4.5 The machined surface, generated after the edge line

The surface generated by the cutting edge, opposite the flank,
is stretched and plastically deformed (see Fig. 17). The black

spots are cavities in which small hard inclusions have been
enclosed. The shapes are, inmost cases, non-circular. They are
likely pieces from the larger original fragment with the size of
approximately 5–6 μm. The fragments fly away when the
surface deforms plastically. The larger cavity to the left could
be from a particle fragment, which has been micro cutting in
the tool material earlier.

4.6 Nominal micro chip thickness

The depth of the rip in Fig. 10, 34CrNiMo 6, is 800 nm at
the largest width of the rip, which should be approximately
the nominal micro chip thickness of the cut (see Fig. 18).
With the edge radius taken from the fragments in Fig. 17,
found to be 50–100 nm, we get appropriate conditions for
cutting. About ten times the edge radius in nominal chip
thickness is what the tool suppliers recommend for turning
in most materials to be cut.

It is hard to tell from the current photos what type of
abrasive wear mechanisms that have been involved in the
removal of the tool material. But with a chip thickness ten
times the edge radius, it is likely that micro cutting plays a
dominant roll, but frictional wear, plastic deformation, adhe-
sion and others are likely also present. In the beginning of
the rip, frictional wear could be dominant.

4.7 Summary of the results

It is not the hard inclusions in their original shapes that cause a
two-body abrasive wear. It is the fragments from the hard
inclusions, created when the inclusions are torn apart in the
secondary and tertiary cutting zones, which cut in the cutting
tool material.

The largest fragments, most likely from the largest inclu-
sions, cause the abrasive wear. Smaller fragments, from small-
er inclusions, cannot reach the cutting tool due to the larger

Work material: C45R, Pearlite and ferrite

Cemented carbide, CVD-coating Ti(C,N)+Al
2
O

3
+TiN

a
p
=2 mm; f

n
=0,2 mm/r Rake angle γ

o
= 10°

v
c
=220 m/min; Coolant 

Engagement T
m
= 10 min

Flank wear v
B
=0,10 mm

EHT=15,0 kV Signal A=RBSD

20 µm

EHT=15,0 kV Signal A=RBSD

20 µm

Smearing on face(not etched)Smearing on face(not etched)

Fig. 16 Wear pattern after
turning, 10 min, in C45R,
backscatter mode

Fig. 17 The workpiece surface generated after the edge line. The black
spots are cavities; the size is in the range of 1 μm in diameter. The shapes
are, in most cases, non-circular. The larger cavity to the left could be from
a particle fragment which has cut into the cutting tool material earlier and
which is left after fracture. The workpiece material is 34CrNiMo6.
Preparation of the sample: polished 5 min with 9-μm diamond, 5 min
with 3-μm diamond, 5 min with 1-μm diamond and 5 min with SiO2

suspension, and removed depth is 2–5 μm
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fragments sticking out longer, pressing the cutting tool away
from the matrix.

This type of two-body abrasive wear can be generated not
only by Al2O3 but also by spherical carbides. Probably all
types of hard inclusions can wear in this way if they are large
and brittle enough to break.

The performed tests show, for the first three work ma-
terials, the same wear pattern was expected by the hypoth-
esis. The magnitude of the fragment rotational speed has
been found to correspond to other possible spin speeds
and rotational speeds just before cracking and rolling par-
ticle between the workpiece and the tool flank.

The time for cutting one rip in 34CrNiMo6was found to be
tc = 22 μs. The average particle rotational speed was as fol-
lows:

nP ¼ 9400 rps with an estimated particle size of 7 μm:
In Sanmac 316 L ; we got tc ¼ 1:39 � 10‐6 μs and :
nP ¼ 150 ; 000 rps and a particle size of 260 nm :

The values are extremely high regarding the spin speed and
low regarding the time space for making a rip but that is often
the case in metal cutting. The process is fast; everything hap-
pens within about 200 μs with the existing current cutting
data.

The calculation of the particle speed is not so accurate, but
the magnitude is likely correct.

Smaller fragments from the original fragment were found in
the machined surface together with the major part of the frag-
ments. The shapes are, in most cases, non-circular. There is
nothing else that can generate such cavities in 34CrNiMo6.
This is an indication that the hypothesis might be correct. A
larger cavity from a particle fragment, which is believed to have
been micro cutting in the tool material earlier, was also found.

5 Discussion

5.1 Another possibility

Another explanation that meets the observations is that the
inclusions split when they hit the cutting tool surface. It does
not alter things but is a possibility.

5.2 Theoretical simulations of the abrasive wear rate
and temperature

Simulations of the abrasive wear rate and the temperature are
possible; we need specific cutting forces for an Al2O3 frag-
ment cutting in the Al2O3 coating at current temperatures. It
can be used to evaluate the wear rate versus different particle
sizes and concentrations or to optimize the cutting tool mate-
rials, coating and substrate.

When we then have the micro cutting force, we can
further calculate the temperature around the micro cutting
edge.

5.3 Engineered work materials with improved
machinability

If we consider a type of steel where Al2O3 inclusions give rise
to abrasive wear and the fact that only the largest fragments
cut in the cutting tool, we can decrease the wear rate by adding
larger particles of a less hard material; they could be carbides
or other materials that we have access to. Another way is to
make particles aside and later on add them to the liquid steel.
Those particles could be made of Al2O3 in the centre but with
a softer surface. This makes them less effective when they cut
in the cutting tool material. It could be an alternative instead of
calcium treatment.

Fig. 18 Maximum nominal
micro chip thickness when the
fragment cuts at maximum depth
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5.4 Elastic cutting tool materials

A conclusion which can be drawn is that a more flexible and
elastic coating could decrease the abrasive wear rate. With a
hard top layer, Al2O3, in combination with a more elastic
thicker layer underneath (see Fig. 19), a cutting edge needs a
certain cutting force per edge line to be able to cut. If the edge
line or the engagement is too large, it will not cut at all or only
along a short engagement arc in the centre of the arc. Gradient
sintered grades with binder-enriched surface zones utilize the
previously mentioned mechanism.

5.5 The size

The size of the hard inclusions is important. Very large hard
objects in the work material may quickly ruin the cutting edge.
Smaller inclusions wear less even if they all together have the
same volume [12]. An explanation could be that they do not
split so easily and that the cutting forces pressing the particle
fragment towards the tool are lower if we compare them with
the larger fragment size (total force from the workpiece mate-
rial is constant). The smaller inclusions also get hotter than the
larger ones and are hence softer.

5.6 Sand paper

The cutting tool faces a surface like sandpaper at the surfaces
in contact with the workpiece and the chip. The fragments or
grains are fed out towards the cutting tool due to large degree
of tensile plastic deformation. As shown in the Fig. 10, the
deposits at the end of the rip seem to be untouched except
when a fragment cuts through them. An explanation could
be that the matrix material is only partially in contact with
the cutting tool material, like sandpaper with long distances
between the grains. This means that there might be a gap
between the matrix and the cutting tool. The presence of a
gap would, to a high degree, influence the energy transfer
between the two surfaces. The energy transfer through the
ceramic splinters is low. Another matter is built-up edge
(BUE) or deposits on the cutting tool and the workpiece sur-
faces. Steel with low content of hard inclusions is in general

very sticky, which results in deposits on workpiece and tool
surfaces.

5.7 Detection

A speculation is that we should have a high frequency of
vibration, referring to the case with 34CrNiMo 6, around
45 MHz. If this is correct, we would get a possible detection
method for this type of abrasive wear.

5.8 First- and second-generation fragments

A further observation is that the rips formwaviness with a first
generation of fragments, then a second and so forth [14]. The
wavelength, <0.10 mm, is too short to be emanating from the
segmentation of the chip.

6 Conclusions

1. This model “spin-split” explains the wear pattern in two-
body abrasive wear that often occurs in metal cutting. The
real behaviour is, however, more complex, but the model
shows a likely mechanism that produces two-body abra-
sive wear. In line with the model, two-body abrasive wear
is a micro cutting process within the main cutting zone.

2. The laboratory study is made on the tool flank, but the
wear pattern is the same on both the flank and the rake, so
we can assume that the same mechanism is applied on
both sides.

3. The results can be used for optimization of the cutting
material and the work material.

4. The hard particles in the work material are often a part of
the alloy and necessary for the mechanical properties, but
they could be made smaller, less brittle or softer at high
temperature.

5. The mechanical properties in the coating can be improved
and adopted to the particle size to prevent cutting.
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